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Sizzling addition to Tū Mahi
AFTER months of waiting Turanga
Health’s mobile BBQ has rolled into
action and it’s possible this unique
approach to wellness is leading to
widespread change across a number of
workplaces.
The mobile BBQ is being used by Darryn
White and Kelly Pelham during Tū Mahi
nutrition presentations, and was
recently a huge hit at a June Kaumātua
Day. Featuring a long hotplate, gas
burners, water supply, storage for
utensils and condiments, and fold down
tables, the mobile BBQ is state of the
art.
“It’s got everything we need, all
strapped down for easy transportation
and put up, and it works really well out in
the field,” says Kelly.
The mobile BBQ was used for the first
time in April in a woolshed at Papatu
Station, Manutuke, during a
demonstration for K Williams Shearing
crew. Shearers, rouseys, sheepos and
pressmen salivated as Darryn cooked

Kelly Pelham and kaiāwhina use the mobile BBQ at a recent Kaumā
Kaumātua Day. Since this image was
taken the BBQ has received a colourful paint job. Image: Strike Photography.

thin strips of beef drenched in mouthwatering sauce made from garlic,
onions, chilli sauce, soy, and ginger. The
meat was added to freshly prepared
wraps as an example of a healthy lunch.
As well as a divine midday meal the
shearing crew were reminded how to

create their own
healthy lunch at the end of a busy
physical day.
“We give staff tips like ‘use last night’s
dinner leftovers as the base for the next
day’s lunch’”.
lu
Kelly suggested using
leftover rice and adding tinned tuna and
some veges. “It makes
mak for a tasty, filling
and healthy lunch salad.”
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Shearing business owner Donna
Williams says all three Turanga Health
nutritional presentations have been well
received by the shearing crew. “They
really enjoyed it and I have already
begun to see change around the shed”.
She says more staff are bringing bottles
of water to work. “There are less fizzy
bottles around”. One staff member
makes her own energy drink and sips on
that during the day rather than the highsugar store bought alternatives.
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sponsored by companies Turanga
Health works with.
As if individual success and small group
prizes weren’t enough, Turanga Health
CEO Reweti Ropiha has put up a mystery
trip for two for the staff member who
shows the most commitment to the
programme. Commitment is gauged
over the 12 weeks and the winner will be
chosen by the coaches: CrossFit 4010
staff Shane Hooks, Bernie Semau and
Jody Walsh, as well as motivator Euan
Nelson.
The challenge started in April. Four staff
tell it like it is!
Mere Waihi, smoking cessation kaiāwhina,
spoken to in week 5

Albie Tibble and Fontaine Maxwell dish up
healthy chilli con carne on the mobile BBQ.
Image: Strike Photography.

Local shearing identity and former
contractor Jim Godbold was at one of
the recent Turanga Health
presentations. Jim is researching a
business venture whereby he would
supply ready-made-lunches to shearing
contract staff. He was interested in the
nutritional messages he heard that day,
and Manawaru will be catching up with
him next month to learn more about his
plans.

Staff tell it
like it is!
Positive Change 12-Week
Challenge
Turanga Health’s staff 12-week
challenge to increase exercise levels and
improve nutrition is in its final stages.
Turanga Health staff have been split into
three teams and at the end of the 12week challenge there will be small prizes
for the group which has done the most
exercise and gained bonus points from
nutrition changes. Prizes have been

I’m enjoying it but I’m not doing very well. I got
sick with vertigo. It causes dizziness and
nausea. I still have it a bit. The first two weeks
were awesome and my family got behind me.
One thing our family does regularly is walk up
Te Kuri o Paoa. In the old days I would have
gone up the track on the motorbike while the
family walked up. But not this last time- I
walked. I have tried to stop drinking coffee. I
used to have three cups a day and I would add
two teaspoons of sugar to each one. But I
found I couldn’t give up coffee, so I have simply
started drinking it without sugar. But since
giving up sugar I’ve found that I prefer coffee
from a French Press rather than the instant
coffee that I would buy! My main focus is to
get my nutrition under control. I want to
increase the number of fruit and veges in my
meals and up my physical activity. I need to do
more high intensity stuff but the vertigo is
hampering that at the moment. I can swim
and run a bit but can’t do sit ups. The trip up
for grabs is a real motivator. I would love to go
on a free trip without the kids! The problem is
that I am a procrastinator when it comes to
exercise, and I need to stay motivated. I hate
CrossFit but I like group activity!
Norm Namana, general duties, spoken to
in week 7

It’s a good thing. It’s got me motivated to do
stuff and I’m enjoying it. I do 45 minutes in the
pool three times a week, 6.30am-7.15am.
Stephanie Te Kira, Rhonda Pohatu, Maria
Samoa and Laura Biddle are there too. I try
and get on the treadmill a couple of times a
week and in the weekend I go for a walk. My
first challenge was to eat breakfast. I have a
smoothie and porridge. I used to get hungry
mid-morning but not now. This smoothie here
is made from feijoas, mandarins, and a
banana. I bring lunch now too. If I was out I
would buy something and what I bought
wasn’t very good. I haven’t eaten chocolate for
4 weeks. I used to eat a mini-bar of chocolate
three times a week. When we go to McDonalds
now on a Friday I make sure I’m not too
hungry. I choose not to eat McDonalds and I
have dinner when I get home.
Jayne Wyllie, CAYAD Kaimahi, spoken to
in week 5

Eating breakfast has been a challenge. I hadn’t
eaten breakfast since I was a kid. I ate a
sandwich for breakfast at work this morning
and I feel excellent. If you want to be on the
top of the ground instead of under the ground
– you do it.
Hinehou Smiler, kaiāwhina, spoken to in
week 9
This 12-week challenge has had its moments.
The people in this organization have motivated
me. Its’ about balance and trying to get the
whole family at home to be supportive. If my
children can see me being more active then I
think it’s providing a good example. I am really
appreciative of the opportunity the challenge
provides.
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Liz and
Jonette
working with
Whānau

Jonette Karaka and Liz McKenzie Image and
article thanks to The Gisborne Herald and
Tairawhiti District Health

AS part of the campaign to address
Tairāwhiti’s high rates of rheumatic
fever Liz McKenzie has been employed
as the prevention programme
coordinator.
Rapid response clinics are already open
at general practices.
Parents and caregivers can get help
every time a child has a sore throat,
appointments are not required, and the
care is free.
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“Well. I never ever thought I would do
it!” says the mental health kaiāwhina
who has been with Turanga Health since
April.
Maria grew up in Wellington the eldest
of five children and took a major role
looking after her younger siblings.
Helping her father with the cleaning and
the organisation of the young ones
meant she never had the opportunity to
ride. “I remember that some of them
learned to ride, but not me.” Without a
car, Maria says the family walked
everywhere and bikes never featured as
a mode of transport.
When she mentioned to staff earlier this
year she had never ridden a bike, there
were plenty of offers to teach her. But it
was Rhonda Pohatu’s gentle nurturing
that finally saw Maria take the plunge.
“She was so motivating. And very gentle
with me. There was no pressure.”
Rhonda met Maria at The Oval carpark
near her house. She turned up with an
old but solid blue bike, a white helmet,
and tonnes of patience, says Maria.
Maria said for a long time that day she
would simply walk alongside the bike.
There were many false starts….she
thought about getting on, nearly got on,
but didn’t get on!

Liz’s role includes coordinating the
programme and acting as a conduit
between patients and Tairawhiti District
Health. Jonette conducts a follow up
programme ringing and visiting patients
in their home.

On yer bike!
AT 55-years-old, Maria Samoa had never
ridden a bike. Not once. Not as a child,
and certainly not as an adult. But this
year, Maria has conquered her fears and
with the help of colleagues is now
regularly cruising on two wheels!

Maria says learning to pedal and balance
didn’t take much time. Learning to get
on and off the bike has been more
challenging. Maria’s initial method of
stopping was by skidding with her feet
on the ground rather than putting the
brakes on. More gentle coaching and
practice means Maria is now brave
enough to cycle by herself. Last week
she and her partner travelled to Kaiti in a
vehicle – but Maria rode back home.
Rhonda’s one-armed
one
indicator practice
in The Oval carpark helps her manage
most inte
intersections but the roundabouts
are still a hop off zone she says!
Maria is using her new bike skills during
the 12-week
12
staff challenge and has
even been going to a spin class. She
loves being mentored by fellow Samoan
Bernie Semau and says people are
starting
start to notice that she has lost some
weight.
She wanted to thank Jonette Karaka and
Albie Tibble who have been encouraging
cycle coaches these past weeks, but
acknowledges it was Rhonda who really
helped her get on two wheels. “She is
fantastic. To have done
d
that for
me….isn’t that fantastic?!”

Welcome
Hinehou
Smiler

With calm support and reassurance from
Rhonda Maria finally swung her leg over
and wobbled off. Rhonda steadied the
bike as she went. In a remarkably short
time she was gliding and Maria could
officially say she was riding a bike!
“I thought ‘Gosh, isn’t it great being this
high up, on this level, it’s so different to
walking!’”.

HINEHOU Smiler: kaiāwhina, fleeco,
songwriter, performing artist, linguist,
receptionist, and mother of six! With a
unique and varied background Hinehou
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Smiler is an exciting addition to the
Turanga Health staffroom. “Ooooo
yeah, I’ve done all of that but don’t put
down my age!” says Hinehou during her
interview earlier this month.
Hinehou joined Turanga Health this year
alongside four other new female staff.
It’s only now Manawaru has been able to
catch up with her as she’s always been
too busy. As a kaiāwhina Hinehou works
with Tamariki Ora and Whanau Ora
nurses providing assistance, support and
care to whānau in a variety of health,
welfare and community settings, and in
their homes.
She has stepped up as administration
support to the Kaumātua Programme
and is also working with Kohanga
Hauora helping create resources for use
with tamariki in an effort to keep them
healthy and well.
Earlier this month Hinehou and Paora
Anderson composed a waiata for
teachers to use with tamariki about the
seriousness of influenza and sore
throats. “The feedback has been very
positive,” says Hinehou who hopes the
song can be transferred into a book.
Singing and song writing is not too far
from her early days after high school
when she decided Māori performing arts
was what she wanted to do. She
enrolled in a unique class with
celebrated Māori composer Tommy
Taurima, before falling back on her wool
classing skills to earn money and later go
overseas. Just this month she got the
call up to help out in the woolshed again
and threw herself into fleecoing . “I don’t
know what I was thinking! It was such a
hard workout. I was sore as the next
day!”
All through Hinehou’s life she has
enjoyed speaking, and learning more
about te reo Māori. Starting a degree in
Māori studies at Taiārawhiti Polytechnic
further opened her eyes to the beauty
and uses of the language. “I had a little
bit of te reo before then but for the first
time I discovered the building blocks
upon which the language was based, I
understood the structure, and I loved it.”
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Hinehou took her improved
understanding of te reo into her next job
in the Māori Development Unit at
Creative New Zealand. A highlight of her
time in Wellington was performing as
part of Whangara Mai Tawhiti in front of
an international audience of
ambassadors and commonwealth
representatives. Back home Hinehou
has also worked at Te Runanga o
Turanganui a Kiwa and Turanga FM.

Gisborne and lived with her aunt, and
threw herself into work and study at
Toihokura School of Māori Visual Art
and Design. For the first time she was
hearing Māori spoken every day and
learning more about her whakapapa. “I
was like a blank page for the tutors and
staff in terms of Māori culture. I soaked
it up like a sponge and learned so much.
I even had to learn to say ‘kia ora’
properly.”

Somehow during her busy career
Hinehou and equally talented partner
Ayson Lewis have raised six children
aged one to 13. “Oh, it’s not that busy,”
says HInehou with a laugh. With partner
Ayson now studying at Toihokura
there’s plenty of help with the children,
she says.

Toni earned her degree in graphic
design. Graphic designers design visual
concepts, by hand or using computer
software. They develop the overall
layout and production design for
advertisements, brochures, magazines,
and posters. Since completing the
course she has been able to incorporate
her artistic talents into her paid
administrative work and over the years
has developed logos, managed
newsletter layout, produced marketing
resources and whipped up stunning
looking posters. Working in
administration and project management
seems a far cry from design but Toni
says “data calms me down”. “I have a
passion for art but I also like structure
and order!”

Turanga Health welcomes Hinehou
Smiler.

Introducing
Toni June

WITH an unmistakable Aussie accent it’s
not hard to work out where new Service
Administrator Toni June has been living
most her life!
Unbelievably, she has been back in New
Zealand for nine years, but the stress
she puts on those vowels is still all
Ocker! “Yeah, I know, I know!” says 27year-old Toni who is Ngāti Tūwharetoa
and Te Whānau-ā-Apanui, but grew up
on the Sunshine Coast.
Learning more about her Māori heritage
was one of the driving forces for coming
back to New Zealand. Despite being
surrounded by whānau in South
Australia she says grew up in a nonMāori environment. In 2004 she came to

After earning her degree Toni worked
for the Fletcher Building Company with
their Healthy Homes Insulation
Programme in Wellington. In that job
she was often on the phone to Gisborne
talking and arranging insulation through
staff at Eastland Community Trust and
Te Runanganui o Ngāti Porou.
Toni moved back to Gisborne last year
to be closer to her partner Poverty Bay
prop Semisi Akana. She adores being
back in Gisborne. “It’s so good to be
home. I didn’t appreciate this place for
what it offered when I was a student but
I’m not a city girl. Gisborne is so much
friendlier and I love being around so
many brown faces again”.
In the weekends Toni loves playing tennis,
fishing, and of course she watches a lot of
rugby! She has been a willing participant in
the Positive Change 12-week staff challenge
but admits to having “sore legs for days”
after her first CrossFit session.
Turanga Health welcomes Toni June.
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Welcome
Kirsty
Chaffey
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every morning prioritizes an hour-long
walk with Samara in the push chair. “I’m
slowly getting back into things now
Samara is eight months old.”
When she’s not working, Kirsty and her
partner Noah Lee (owner/manager of
Gisborne City Plasterers) get out in their
little trailer sailor yacht, or simply enjoy
life with their new daughter and
extended family.
Turanga Health welcomes Kirsty
Chaffey.

NEW data administrator Kirsty Chaffey
has been through some big changes in
the past year. She finished her long term
job as receptionist/administrator at
Gisborne Hospital, and gave birth to
daughter Samara.
Now at Turanga Health 20 hours a week
as a data administrator, she couldn’t be
happier.
“I have a really good work life balance,
and I’m loving working at Turanga
Health.”
Kirsty grew up in Matawai while her
parents Robyn and Des owned Matawai
BP. When she was 10 her family moved
to town and she has lived in Gisborne
ever since. She threw herself into school
life and followed that up with some
serious overseas travel to 20-odd
countries. She then began work in
health administration.

NZ’s greatest
ever
sportswoman
at league
tourney
TURANGA Health’s league tournament
next week has been named in honour of
Trish Hina, a Gisborne social worker who
is one of New Zealand’s greatest
sportswomen.
Hina has represented her country in four
sports: league,

“I’ve always been drawn to health,” says
Kirsty. “I think it’s about helping people,
even if it is just the administration side
of things.” Kirsty has worked at ACC as
well as in Gisborne Hospital’s Shared
Support department which covers
physiotherapy, speech and occupational
therapy, social work and district nursing.
She now works alongside Robyne
McKeague inputting data, allocating
referrals, managing basic administration
tasks, and helping maintain Turanga
Health’s comprehensive paperless
database.
She is enjoying the challenge set by
Turanga Health to get more active and

union, touch

and softball. Her association with rugby
league began in 1993 when New Zealand
Rugby League established competitions
for women. Hina would play club rugby
on Saturday and league on Sunday!
Sunda
Hina was selected for the first Kiwi Ferns
side that toured Australia, but didn’t
attend
because
of
softball
commitments. However, the stand-off
stand
soon established herself as the best
women’s league player in the world.
In 2000 Hina was named MVP at the first
f
women’s rugby league World Cup and
New Zealand Rugby League Player of
the year.

The second World Cup was staged in
Auckland in 2005 and was a much larger
event. In addition to New Zealand and a
New Zealand Māori
Mā
selection, teams
from Australia, Great Britain, Tokelau,
Tonga, Cook Islands, Niue and Samoa
attended.
In the final, New Zealand beat the New
Zealand Maori 58
58-0, illustrating the
strength of the
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women’s game in New Zealand.
In 2008 the Kiwi Ferns defended their
World title again and Hina was named
MVP of the World Cup for a second time.
In the final, New Zealand thrashed
Australia, 34-0 and Hina played arguably
her greatest game, scoring two tries and
kicking three conversions.
Hina will be at next week’s tournament
being held at Te Wharau School from
9.00am.

Monthly Health
and
Safety
Message
Recent infection control workshops are a
reminder about:
Hand-washing - protect you, your whanau
and others by hand washing
Covering your cough - coughing or sneezing
cover up with a tissue! Bug sharing is not
caring !
Staying home when you are sick
Sharing phones and key boards - give them
a wipe down with wipes available from the
front office.

Kaumātua Day,
Takipu Marae, 26
May 2015 Moments
captured in time
by Brennan
Thomas, Strike
Photography
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